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To aZZ w h o m  it -/nay comcerm: 
Be it  known that I, HUGH MCDERMID, a 

citizen of the United States, residing a t  Chi- 
cago, in the county of Cook and State of Illi- 

5 nois, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvemelits in Caps or Hoods for Piles, of 
which the following is a specification. 

This invention relates to pile-driving, and 
especially to a cap or hood to be placed on the 

10 npper end of the pile. 
The principal object of niy invention is to 

provide a protection for the upper end of the 
pile to prevent its being split,, battered, or 
crushed by the force of the blows from the 

15 drop or hammer of the driver, which protect- 
ing device shall be of simple and inexpensive 
construction and of such a character as to 
obtain or secure tlhe full effect of the blows 
of the hammer on the pile. 

20 Another object of my invention is to pro- 
vide a hood or cap to receive and hold the 
npper end of the pile and a protecting-plate 
thereon, as me11 as to receive the lower por- 
tion of the hammer or drop, which hammer 

a5 or drop may be guided by suitable rods se- 
cured to the cap or hood. - 

With these and other objects and advan- 
tages in view, which will appear in the de- 
scription hereinafter contained, my invention 

30 consists in certain peculiarities of the con- 
struction, novel arrangement, and operation 
of the parts thereof, as will be hereinafter 
more fully set forth and specifically claimed. 

In order to enable others skilled in the art 
35 to which my invention pertains to make and 

use the same, I will now proceed to describe 
it, referring to the accompanying drawings, 
in which- 

Figure 1 is a view in front elevation of a 
40 portion of a pile-driver, showing my improved 

cap or hood in position on the upper end of 
the pile. Fig. 2 is a plan sectional view taken 
on line 2 2 of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is aview, partly 
in elevation and partly in section, of a portion 

45 of the hammer, a part of a pile with the cap 
or hood, and the protecting or striking plate 
in position on the latter. Fig. 4 is a plan sec- 
tional view of the cap or hood, taken on line 
4 4 of Fig. 1 and showing the protecting- 

50 plate in position; and Fig. 5 is a detached 

view of the door used for closing the opening 
through which theprotectingor striking plate 
is inserted into the cap or hood. 

Similar letters refer to like parts through- 
out the different views of the drawings. 55 

A represents the uprights or leaders of the 
driving-frame, which may be of the ordinary 
or any preferred construction, and have on 
their adjacent surfaces ribs a to engage re- 
cesses b on the hood or cap B, which is pref- 60 
erably made of metal and is usually cylin- 
drical in form, as shown in the drawings. 
The cap or hood B is formed with a hollow or 
cavity, usually cylindrical in form, and has in 
its lower portion an opening b', which cort- 65 
municates with the cavity to receive the LIP- 
per end of the pile C, which portion may be 
tapered, as shown in Figs. 1 and 3, to fit the 
said opening. 

The lower portion of the cavity of the hood 70 
or cap is provided with an annular sho~llder 
b2, on which the protecting or striking plate 
D may rest when the cap or hood is removed 
from the pile. This shoulder may be pro- 
duced by makin$ the opening b' tapered or 75 
flaring4 as shown In Fig. 3, or i t  may be other- 
wise formed or provided. 

The upper portion of the cap or hood is pro- 
vided with an internal annular flange b3, 
which forms an opening b4 for the reception 80 
and operation of the head F of the hammer 
F', which may be operated by any suitable 
mechanism and power. The cap or hood is 
formed in its wall with a horizontal slot or 
opening b6, through which the striking or 85 
pr~t~ecting plate may be inserted into the 
cavity of the hood, and is preferably located 
some distance above the annular shoulder b2 
to prevent the possibility of the plate or disk 
passing through said opening when the cap go 
shall have been removed from the pile. The 
edges c of that portion of the cap or hood a t  
the ends of the slot or opening b5 are prefer- 
ably pointed or wedge-shaped (see Fig. 4) to 
engage the notches e in the ends of the door 95 
E, used for closing the opening or slot b5, and 
which door is provided on its external sur- 
face with a lug e', having an opening through 
which a bolt g may be passed to secure the 
door in position on the cap or hood, and for IO 



illis purposc the cap or Iloodis provided 11~it11 
lugs or bosses c', having openings to receive 
tlle said bolt. 

Gy reference to Fig. 3 of the drawings i t  
5 will be seen aud clearly understood that as  

the openings b' aud b%re slnaller than the 
plate or dislr D i t  will be impossible for the 
same to be removed from the cavity of tllc 
cap or hoocl cscept t,hrougll the opening or 

ro slot b" and as said slot or opening is located 
above tlle shonlder i t  n-illbe securely retained 
within the hood when the latter is removed 
from the pile, thus avoiding danger of the 
plate falling therefrom. I t  is also apparent 

15 by the construction of my cap or hood that 
the full force and effect of the hammer is 
given directly to the plate which rests on the 
upper end of the pile through tlie opening b4 
in the hood. Secured to the upper portion 

2 0  of the cap or hood are a number of rods h, 
which pass through suitable openings in the 
hammer or drop and are used for guiding the 
same; but I may sometimes dispense with 
said rods ~vithout departing from the spirit 

25 of my in\-ention. The cap or hood being 
formed mith recesses b on its sides, which en- 
gage the ribs n 011 the standards or leaders A 
of the driving-frame, i t  is evident that tlle 
cap mill follo~v the pile as  i t  is driven down- 

30 ward and will retain it in a rertical position. 
IIaving thus fully described my invention, 

what I clain~ as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent, is- 

1. A hood or cap for piles, consisting of a 
35 hollow piece having an  opening in its walls 

alldopeniugs in its top and bottom, said open- 

ings bcing s~naller than the liollow of thc 
piece, substantially as described. 

2. The combination mith a hollow piece 
having an  opening in its ~valls and openings 40 
in its top and bottom, said openings being 
smaller than the hollom, and a plate or disk 
located \ritliin the cavity, substantially asde- 
scribed. 

3. The conlbination with a hollow piece 45 
haviug an  opening in its ~valls and openings 
in its top and bottom, said opeuings being 
smaller than tlie hollow, a door having re- 
cesses in its ends to engage portions a t  the 
ends of the opening in the walls, and a plate 50 
or disk located \vithin the hollo~v, substan- 
tially as  described. 

4. The co~nbination of a hollo1v piece pro- 
vided with recesses on its sides, an opening 
in its walls and openings in its top and bot- 5 5  
tom, a door having recesses in its ends to en- 
gage portions a t  the ends of the opening in 
the xvalls, and a plate or disk located within 
the hollow, substantially as  described. 

5 .  Tlle combinatiou of a hollo~ri piece hav- 60 
ing an  opening in its malls and openings in 
its top and bottorn, said openings being 
smaller than the l~ollo\v, a door to close the 
opening in the malls, and a plate or disk lo- 
cated within the hollo\v, substanti:tlly as  de- 65 
scribed. 

Signed a t  Chicago, Illinois, thisl3th day of 
May, 189s. 

IIUGII McDERRIID. 
Witnesses : 

CHAS. C. TILLIIAN, 
E. A. DUGGAN. 


